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Tmt.roved Machlnc Cor Mitering Framcs. 

The joints of rectangular frames as picture, looking glass, 
window, and other frames must be cut at the proper angle 
1>dore being put together; and to make perfect joints they 
should be planed as well as sawed. Usually, these two pro
C('8SeS are perrormed on separate machines, and sometimes the 
fitting is donp by a hand plaue. 'The machine, however, which 
is herewith illustrated perfol'ms both these operations at one 
time, perfectly and with great rapidity. 

The machine is an iron frame carrying a sliding platen, 
aleo of iron, on the top, and having two saws and cutter 
heads mounted on a single central 
shaft. 'This �hatt, with its combined 
saws and cutters, is driven by a 
belt running on a small pulley on 
it, driven by a belt running from a 
larger pulley at the rear of the ma
chine and near the floor, the shaft 
of which carries a fast and loose 
pullpy. On this shaft is also a 
worlll engaging with a worm gear 
on an upright shuft, having on its 
upper end it pinion engaging with 
a rack fixed to the und er .ide of 
the sliding platen. This combina
tion is the feed of the platen. The 
upper journal of tIle vertICal shaft 
runs in the end of a lever pivoted 
to a hrace under the platen, the 
other end of the lever being a han
dle projecting' beyond the (iJrward 
end of the platen. A slight trans
verse movement of this handle 
throws the pinion out of gf'ar with 
the platen rack, and by pressing 
lightly on the handle of another �� 
lever, pivoted !o the platen, the un
der face of the lever being covered 
with leather, it engages with the 
top of the saw shaft under the plat-
en and the revolving of the shaft 

. carritls the platen rapidly back ' 
ready for another forward move- '\ 
ment, which is obtained by the ac-
tion of the pinion and rack thrown 
into gear. If the automatic feed is 
not desired. the pinion and rack may 
be left disengaged, and the plai�1l 
moved simply by pushing with the 
hand, as on ordinary sawing ma
chines. 

For guiding and hohling tlJe stuff 
to be sawed there are three frames, 
forIlled at an angle of 1)0°, secured 
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to the face of the platen, their raised edges being I2radnated 
to inches and their parts, and in a score cut diagonally [lcross 
the platen is a sliding guide, or holder, that may be held by 
It thumb nut and bolt at any point desired, to regulate the 
length of the piece to be cut. 

'1'he saws are not ordinary circular saws, but annular, the 
blades being secured to turned wrought iron flanges insming 
stiffness and perfect truth. These flanges are bolted to hollow 
heads, which are formed to receive two, three, or more planing 
hits, or cutters, that finish the joint of the stock after it passes 
the edge of the 8aw. The method of setting and securing 
theRe blades is peculiar and very effective. It is shown in 
detail in Fig. 2. 

These hollow heads are divided into 38 many radial com· 
partments as there are planing bits. 'L'he sides of these com
partments have planed ledges on their sides, which hold the 
edges of 0110 side of the bits. 'They are seen in perspective, 
in Fig. 1. These ledges are planed or filed perfectly smooth 
and straight. On the other side of the bits are wedges, A, 
Fig. 2, with planed surfaces meeting the baek of the I;it. 
'I'hese wedges arc moved by means of screws, 13, the heads (If 
which are seated in semi-circular recesses in the head, as seen, 
and turned by means of a socket wrench. The edge of the 
bit being set at the proper distance from the inner face of the 
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hend, a slight turn of the screw brings the wedge down upon 
it and hugs it with great force against the ledges. 

This method of securing cutters (which may be also applied 
to any tenoning or grooving machine) leave3 a clear throat for 
the discharge of chips, unimpeded by bolt h�ad or other de
vices, and does not neccssitate the slotting of the loit, which is 
simply a plain plate. 

This device was patenteel tl1fongh the Scimltific American 

Patent Agency, May 26,1868, l)y John J. ::'landers, Jr., who 
may be addressed for the purchase of the entire right, or for 
other information relative to the patent, at 257 Hudson street, 

SANDERS' PATENT MITERING rlfACHINE. 

New York. He will also sell the right to hold planing irom, 
etc., by his method, to plane makers, wood workers, and 
others wishing to use it. 
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NATURAL SELECTION--THE DARWINIAN THEORY. 

$:; 11{'r J'-nnllln. 

lIN ADVANCE. I 

ry, and til(:' conclusions of It Illan who f(Jrtifit� l,i� opi nions 
with sueil l\ host of facts us Mr. Darwin brought to 8ustn.in 
his, aro not easily put aside. One after another tlto tlli .. kerR 
of tho pntire world have slowly been accepting tlw th""ry, 
until it may fairly be doubtl'tl whether nny hypothmd,.; is 
more nearly established upon a permanent basis. 

Dr. J. D. Hooker, in his recent address to the British Asso· 
ciation at Norwich, thus reviews this subject: 

" Ten years have elapsed since the publication of (The Ori
gin of Species by Natural Selection,' und it is hence not too 
early now to ask what progress that hold theory has made in 

scientific estimation. The most 
widely circulated of all the 

journals that give �ci�ncc a 
promil:'ent place on their title 
pages, the Atltenwuln, has very 
recently told it to every country 
where the English language is 
read, that Mr. Darwin's theory 
is It thing of the past; that nat
ural solpction is rapidly dr;clin
ing in seientHlc favor; and t11fLt, 
as regards the above two vol
umes on the variations of ani
ma 18 antl plants under dom@ti
cation, they (,�ontain nothing 
more in support of origin b} 
selection than a 1lI0re detailed 
reusscveration of his guessc& 
founded on tho �u called vari
ations of pig"ons.' Let us ex
amine for ourselves into the 
truth of th�se inconsiderate 
stakments. 

" Since the ( Origin. ' a PPt'ared 
ten year,; ago, it Ita" pa�8e<l 
through four English editiom, 
two American, �o German, 
two French, several' Russian, It 

Dutch, and an Italian; while of 
the work on (Var:ation,' which 
fir,t left the pllhli"her's house 
not seven months ago, two En
glish, a (Jerman. Hussian, Amer
ican, and Italian edition are al
ready in circulation. So far 
from natural selection bdng a 
thing of the past, it is all ac
cepted doctrine with every phi. 
losophical naturalist, including, 
it will al ways be understoocl, a 

considerable proportion who are 
not prepared to admit that it 
accounts for alllHr. Da"win as-

signs to it. Reviews on' The Origin of Species' arc still 
pouring in I'J'om the Continent, and Agassiz, in one of the 
uddr(>ss(,s wllich he issued to his collaiJomtcllTs on their 
late voyage to the Amazon, directs their att(,ntion to this 
theory as a primary object of the expeditiou they were 

The theory of the origin of species as first enunciated by then undertakIng. I need only add, that of the many emi
Darwin, and which has been so widely discussed, has un- nent naturalists who have accepted it., not one has been 
doubtedly been gaining ground among the most celehrated known to abandon it; that it gains adherents steaclily, and 
naturalists. The basis of that theory is, first, that variations, that it is, prtr excellence, an avowed favorite with the rising 
so slight as not to form distinctive features of classification, schools of naturalists: perhaps, indeed, too much so, 1'0], the 
are constantly occurring in the reproduotion of Loth plants 

I 
young are apt to accept such theories as articles of faith, and 

and animals; second, that these variations of form are cap- the creed of the student is also too likely to become the sllib
able of transmission to progeny, and that the peculiar char- boleth of the future professor. The scientific wl'itpl'S who 
acteristic resulting from the variation is generally intensi- have publicly rejected the theories of continuous revolution 
fied in its tr&nsmission; third, that whenevpr the variations or of natural selection, or of both, take their stand on physi
give their inheritors peculiar advantages in obtaining sus- cal grounds, or metaphysical, or both. Of those wbo rely on 
tenance, etc., over that possessed by their fellows, they will live the nwt.aphysical, their arguments are nsnally strong 1)' itn
longer, will procreate more, and consequently, in the lapse bupd with prejudice, and even oelinm, and, as snell, rtre IJe
of ages, will extinguish the weaker types. The author of yond the pale of scientific criticism. Having myself' 1)('en It 

the theory called this process natural selection, and supported student of moral philosophy in a norlhel'll univ(mity, I cn
his theory by the results of numerons experiments, in which, tered on my scieDLific career full. of lropes tlIat 1l1l'taphYRics 
by artificial selection, he produced similar results to those would prove a useful Mentor, if not quite a science. I 800n, 
which he claimed for the natural selection. He experimented however, found that it availed me nothing, and llvng ago 
mainly with animals which propagate vety rapidly, as arrived at the conclusion, so well put hy Agassiz, whpre he 
pigeons, rabbit�, etc. , and thus was enabled to produce be- says, (We trust that the time is not distant when it will b" 
tween generations widely separated, very astonishing differ- universally understood that th'" battle of the evidenc[s will 
ences in form, color, and haLits. He produced such marked have to be fought on the field of physical Bcie-nce and not on 
changes in the descendants of wood pigeons, that he truly that of the metaphysical.' (Agassiz on the' ContemplaLion 
said, that bad they been found at large by a naturalist, they of God,' in the ](osmos. Clwisti{tn Emmincl', 4th serks, vol. 
would not have been classed with the sallle genus. They ate xv. p. 2). Many of the metapllysicians' objections ImvL' be ell 
meat, iJad hooked beaks, and talons, and were both in appear- controvertecl by that champion of natural selection, Mr. Dar
OMe and habit similar to the family of hawks. win's trne knight, Alfred \Vallitce, in his papers on '1'ro-

When this Iht�ory was first propounded, it met both vehe- tection' (lVcstminstc1' Remezo) ftlld (Creation of Law,' et.c. , 
ment opposition amI J·jdicule. It was attacked by philoso- (Joll7'1wl oj 8dcllce, October, 18(7). in which the doctrines of 
phers and wittl. and formed the subject of lIlany It lampoon 'continual interference,' and tit'!' tlH'ories of b(�a\lty,' kiniJ]'(,d 
and satire. It was denoullced as oppo�ed to the teachings of subjects, are discu8�ed with atlmirable sagacity, kuowle,lge, 
revelation, as a system of guesses, which were not smtained and skill. But of Mr. Wallace and hi� IHallY cont.rilmtionK to 
hy either la.cts or logic. But there was a vitality in the theo- philosophical biology it is not easy to speak without cnthu 
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